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church or turning over any of the money'r., ... (f 2--

AHGL1GAH PRIESTDID THE ELKS HAVE A GOOD TIME --AT THEIR STATE CONVENTION IN MARSHFIELD?
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DRAW BIG THRONG

Despite Record Crowd, No Unto-

ward Incident Occurs to Mar

Day Seafood Dinner Served.

Marshfield, Or.. Auff. 20. With a rec-
ord crowd of visitors In the city and a
blase of entertainment such, as hos not
been given her for some time past, the
annual convention of the Oregon - state
Elk' convention ' closed this evening.

: The entertainment on the part 'of the
local neople will hot close until the last
departing train has left Sunday.

Livery place fn the 'city will be left
. open. all nittfit in order that visiting Elks!
may enjoy: the full hospitality of Coos
Say.", While hundreds of people came' to

' Marftlifieldi from surrounding ' sections,
. there, fe aa nothing to mar the arrange--
ment providing; for the visiting Elks.

, At Charleston bay, this afternoon 3000
t people were .served a Bea food dinner.
' While bands from Portland. Salem and
, McMlnnvlile played, - throngs lined up

, and by 100 local Elks, were quickly
lerved sea food delicacies. Tables were
arranged for 1000 people to eat at once
and inside of two hours the whole crowd
had been fed. More than a thou- -
and automobiles waited to bring the

, ;ieoite back to the city. - "
. ' ' '

Tonight the American Legion put on
he fireworks display,, the battle of the
rgonne. the firemeen's - hall and. the
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IS CHARGED WIIH

T00LIBERALV1B7S

Temporary Vlnjunction 1$ Issued
; Against Revr A. H. Beaty After

') Bishop Requests ' Resignation.

By .'VT. O. Waraaek I

CortlamL N. Aug. JO. A" tempor
ary' Injunction, was recently granted
agaiast the Rev. Arthur H"Beaty
signed rector-o- f the Grace Episcopal
Church of :thla city. Tbe restraining
order' was issued by Supreme. Court
Judg Theodore K. Tuthill, of Blngham- -

The action was the outgrowth of fac-
tional differences whica for more than, a
year, have existed among the members of
the church. The trouble resulted from a
sertea of charges made, armInst the rt.Mr. Beaty. among which were too lib
eral Ttewa. and. it la alleged, a. desire on
the part of the pastor to enjoy a good
vaudeville performance or "movie" - plc--

OTHSB CHARGES D1SXIS8ED
uuw cnarges. acoortuna; to. rumor.

were made against the rector, but. it is
said, they lacked basis of proof. Thosecharge, it has been intimated, attacked
the character f the clergyman. Hew
ever. committee of clergymen appoint
ed by Bishop Olmsted, which Investigated
these allera lions decided that charges
arrecung uie clerical standing and good
character of Rev. Beaty . were not sus-
tained.' The committee unanimously
recommended that the pastor resign, it
also recommended that he be given
three months notice-- of the desire of the
church - that he tender his resignation.
The Rev. Mr. Beaty resigned.

Bishop Olmsted requested - that the
wardens and vestrymen of Grace Church
also resign and that an election be held
in May of the present year.

The temporary Injunction against the
ReVi Mr. Beaty followed the filing of
affidavits with the court by several for
mer vestrymen, of . Grace . Church. The
affidavits alleged that the rector, "in
conspiracy with other .communicants of
the church and "many who were not
communicants" held a meeting on May
XI "in an illegal, fraudulent and high
handed manner." .. .

PREACHED tSC WEST- - -

At this meeting; it is alleged, new ves
trymen were elected. Although he had
previously resigned as rector of the
church, it Is alleged --that at this "illegal"
meeting Beaty was elected by the new
vestrymen to serve as temporary rector
sf the church for six months.

The temporary Injunction . restraining
Beaty front acting as temporary rector
of the church. ' and., also, restrains Or.
William Davis, newly elected treasur-
er, from using aty of the funds of the

V
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to the Rev. Mr. Beaty.. - - . v
Beaty and Davis are also restrained

from collecting or receiving" any; contri-- j

buttons of funds for the churchT Both
men- are ordered to appear before Judge
Tuthlll to show- - why the Injunction
should not be made permanent. .

Ths Rev. Nr. Beaty was formerly
curate In-- Graca Kpiaoopat church. New
York City.- - Later he presided- - aver chur
ches in Douglass, Wyo.. and Leeds. S. D.

Louie Lion Kills v
; Mrs. Kitty Jaguar

St. Louis. Mo.. Aug. 20. 4 L X. S-- '
The "call of the wild cannot be sup-- ',
pressed. A verdict of "Justifiable Jungle--"' .

cWe." therefore, has been rendered by
George, Ylerheller of - the Municipal
Zoological board, following the death of
Mrs. Kitty Jaguar by Mr. Louie Lion.;
The door of the Jaguar cage was left-ope- n,

and she attacked the lion. A bitter- -

Jungle struggle ensued before the undie-- .
pu table . prowess of the lion triumphed,.

. TXOCSSEAU TROUBLES :

Boston. Massv Aug.' 10. I N.
Charged with larceny of a trunk
tainlng the trousseau of his bride-to-b-e; .

Caesar. statteuccl. :2I years old. a Har
rison avenue shoemaker, appeared in
municipal court. According to Nellie F

of Roxbury.- - she was to
marry Matteucci on June 10 and had sent
the trunk to the Harrison avenue home.
Later she asked Matteucci to return it
Matteuod pleaded not guilty and the
case was continued.

LET 'ER BUCK!
- bt
CHARLES WELLINGTON FURLONG

Over SO Illustrations, 2J1S

HERE is the tni spirit of-th- e Old
caught between the cover!

of a remarkable book, in which adven-
ture, romance and history are de
Hfctatfully blended.'
A vivid panorama of one of the most
romantic charters In American his-
tory. Magnificently illustrated from
photographs of cowboys, cowjirls;
Indians, buckint bronchos, roufh
riding, bulldogting and old time
scouts, taken at the famous annual-cowbo-

carnival and Drama of the
West the Pendleton Round-U- p.

. .

THE MIRRORS
OF WASHINGTON '14 Portraits. 14 Cartoons, $2.50
The most amazing book ever written
by an American. Uncensored esti-
mate of fourteen political potentates'
who assume to control, the destinies
of the nation. .

G. P. PUTNAM'S SONS
SEW YORK LOlvDOT

! Aluniinum
,'

v, Piserving Kettles
6 qt. $1.39 ; 12 qt. $3.19
8 qt-- $2.10 16 qt. $4.15

, : 10 qt. $2.69
; A Limited Number of

. Electric Lights ' .
40 watts, reg. 40c, now 32c
60 watts, reg. 45c, now 37c

EXTRA SPECIAL
Good House f

BROOMS Mf
Reral-7S- c O'sy

Mail Orders Promptly FlQei

feldstein
millCrflU sfn

174 TirstZ'Z&r
St. Johns Branch at
206 Philadelphia St. I
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United States Destroyers In Cops .Bay

GAY NIGHT LIFE

DOESHOTEXIST

Pleasure :Seeker in German Capi
tal Finds Quest for Gaiety a

- Futile Pursuit.

By WllUaattlTy,
Correpanient of Th Joarnmi.Berlin, Aug. ... 20. It makes a good

story. to dwell on the wild extrava
of "gay Berlin;" and to show that millions
or: marks, are being squandered- - daily in
riotous living by the people of a nation
that' cannot par its debts. :After n that
has been, written and printed on this sub.
Ject. however, the traveler In search ofworaty pleasure, is deeply, disappointed
in the German subject i .. . i

As a matter ; of plain 'fact, .Berlin ispossuiiy the dullest and deadest, capital
in Europe today. Of " course there are
war profiteers who made sudden fortunes
ana who are. bent on dlssioatinr them.
but . they are first of all relatively few.
ana seconaty tney do not appear to know
how to-- go sbout oelng spendthrifts in
true metropolitan fash ion. f

TIGHT MFE?,IS3fT f

The visitor ; who "goes out to see', thecuy arter dark. the. scandalous -- "night
life"of Berlin, discovers first that tetheatre begins at 7 o'clock, so as to close
at 10. under the strict police regulations
of the' city. These 'regulations were or
iginally s Intended s a fuel-savi- ng

measure, . but have" survived the fuel
shortage and are continued, no one knows
exactly why. If the-touri- has toggea
himself j out In evening dress,' he will
as likely as not he disappointed tot find
that he 4s the only person in the theater
who has carried the festive soirit toi thatdegree. Instead . of the swallow-taile-d.

tophatted. monocled dandies of Paris and
London., he sees. not. perhaps, sackcloth
and ashes, but at any rate sack coats
ana glasses.
QEST IJ'TAIS

Between the acts a walk around the
promenoir and to the bar. In the hope
of finding there,-a- t least, a demi-mon-dal- ne

collection of modishly (If not mod
estly) attired women, sipping ""American
drinks. Nothing ; of the kind.-Cotto- n

frocks of .white or maidenly pink or
blue, long of skirt nd high of bodice.
throng about a - counter . where beer,
sandwiches and plates of cold meat and

. " x r 3

Jeweler-Opticia- n I
Betweea 3rd and 4U

When diamond-tim- e comes to you,
; go and see Aronson's!

AT ARONSON'S you'll see one of (he largest .

stocks- - you'll find' ' the. lowest price sll
V Aronson, buys under the importers'. market, and

sells at prices correspondingly moderate.
- - New Sheffield Ware Just Unpacked,
Smart Leather Purses at Reduced Prices

A R O N S O NT S
Washington at Broadway

"Hail. Hall, the Gang's All Here";

stories of what the French people are
wearing or . aren't wearing at Deau-vill- e,

he was asked, timidly- - whether or
not he would ever, copy the -- extreme
styles of that famous French resort.

"Deauville V . he. said. "Deauville.--
merely a masquerade." ,,

Girls Twist thirls i?i
Into Their Initials

Kansas City. 'Mo., Aug. "20 tn . every
City there's the girl. with the' little curl
pasted down so. cutely In the middle of
her forehead. Kansas City flappers are
going this little beauty trick one .better,
They take a little wisp of hair, apply
the "stlckum". and arrange It neatly into
the. form of the letter of their last name'
Yes. and some of them are even trying
to wear cneir front bangs monogram.

A--
: chance to

IE

get that

Armory were opened for dancing and
the local people endeavored to their ut-n- o

to entertain the visitors.
The Portland Elks' special will. leave

for home1 Sunday morning at ' g :15
o'clock.

Centralia Budget
.

Nearly Ready; Tax-Lev-
y

Drops in View
Centralis, Wash., Aug. 20. Centralia- -

1923 budget, which is being prepared by
the city clerk. Miss I Mabel Lee. will
be adopted by the city- - commission - Au-
gust 30.; The municipal tax levy, it la
thought, will show a slight decrease.
The school boards 1922 budget also is
being completed.

H K. "Ghormley, secretary of the T.
M. C A., and the older boys of the city

' will leave August 31 for a week's hiking
trip' to Packwood and Lost lakes in
Eastern Lewis-count- r T

Lewis county commissioners have an-
nounced that the Pacific highway be-
tween Centralia and Chehalis, which has
been, closed for repairs, will be opened I

for traffic during the Southwest Wash-
ington fair next week.; i.

After wandering through the woods all
for girls from , the Grand Mound

school were captured Thursday
near Grand Mound by Ben Henry and
E. 1. McVey and later returned to the
institution.: ' '

Poincaxe Declares :

IfPeaitp Blooked lby
& r Secret Decisions

"i .'. By C. F. BertelU
Staff Correspondent Universal Service -

i Paris. Aug. 20. 'The last meeting of
the .supreme council has shown that ef-
forts toward open decisions openly ar-
rived 'at have utterly, failed," declared
former President Poincare today.?

"Never in the history of the world has
diplomacy been: conducted more secretly
than it is todayv Even the Meager sum?
maries of the supreme- council iroeetings
which are given, out tolho- - press--; nevet
reveal - the real .maneuvers, behind the
scenes. The - decisions are never ; taken
In the council, but In private talks be
tween government chiefs. - stenographic

. reports of which are never taken,- - and
, of which intimate accounts never see
: the light of day. x. ; ' . .

."All ' important decisions are arrived
at regardless: of public opinion.' regard
less. of logic and regardless' of anything

. except the political exigencies of the roo- -:

ment. On this may be blamed the su
prene failure of all efforts at .peace
making and to avert .war."

Tuberculosis Cases
i Decline in England

London. Aug. 20. In his annual report
the chief medical officer to the ministry
of health states that consumption in Eng
land is declining by over 20,000 cases
during 120, and that there were 18,000
fewer deaths from the disease.- - The re
port, adds, however, , that, it is still one
of the greatest and most deadly enemies
of the human, race. .

Curse of Mohammed

i . Is Wished on Son
. Boston, Aug. 20. The following cheer
ful message was contained' in a recent
letter from a Mohammedan father In
India to his son studying in a large New
England educational institution, who has
become a Christian: "If you were home

. I , would give your ' flesh! to the dogs.
Now 1 shall be glad to hear that you
are begging or that you have been' put
in jail. I will certainty kill you jf you
come home." The young man is not
going home. .

' , :'.- ,

S-T-
hit is the first test wc apply
.to everr piece of merchitidise- -

which we offer for sale,

Whether, it be a Collar' Pin at
50 cents or a beautiful diamond,
possessing that fine luster and
brilliancy which we all admire

your protection Is. in the fact
our best. - judgment has

ruled In ihe selection . and - we
offer you the best value possi-
ble at the price. ,

5

THAT LAST

S ; , ; 26S MORRISON ST.,
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; Jiew bed
" ' ' ' . - . -

You
-

Have Been Wanting
HAVE just receivea a fullWEcarload of; continuous post

beds from the Kincy-Rom- e

Mfg. Co. Because they are patterns
that have been discontinued, we got
them at a ' low price. They are
brand new, without defects' of any
kind." market price of these

.beds ranged from $15.50 to $20.00.
In 'white, ivory or Vcrnis-Marti- n

finishes. . . '

a group of antiered rlsltors pose for

DESIGNERS' EDICT
A
to
12

FOR LONG SKIRTS

MAYBE IGNORED

American Women ' Like Short
' Ones; May ' Refuse to Obey

Orders of .Dressmakers.

,x By SIdsey B. Willie'
"Tatted Sewi Suff Carnspoadent ,

Kew York. Aug. 20. The greatest
quesUon of the day. ne. to" the Irish
problem and the new tax biy, has been
settled. .' . I .' '
.Here is the."properT schedule for the

height at Which " American women shall
wear their 'skirts If they "are to , be
absolutely correct this, fall and winter;

.Evening wear Five Inches from .the
floor. v v r. :':.'-.-.

Afternoon wear Six 'inches from the
floor. ; ,. v u - ' '

Sports Twelve inches from the floor.
This is on, the authority of the man I

wno helped . design Mrs. 'Warren a.
Harding's inaugural gowns. But, as he
expressed-i- t with-eloquen- t gestures, al- -
tnougn tnat may be the ."proper" length
of skirts, that Is no sign n

woman, will adopt It. - . .,
: The. American woman dpes pretty muchas she pleases, and she Is doing more

as she pleases in the way of dress every
year.;' . . t

s -

BBESSXAKERS AT WAR --

"That "brings Us to the point of thestory, which really hasn't to do with
short skirts at all. but with the dress-
makers', war . which has been opened
between the-Ru- e de la Paix and Fifthavenue, and which may. result in a
declaration of independence by Ameri-
can stylists from the autocratic French.

Also so-call-ed ."French influence" on
American styles Is not as subtle as might
oe supposed. The-answ- 'to it is In
the east side sweat' shops of Xew York, j

HEATS WATER WHILE
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cloak and suit house tends a buyer
Paris. The buyer purchases 10 to
models and flits back on the next

boat In four weeks alt. the sweat shops
served by the cloak and suit house sre
turning out thousands and thousands of
"models" stolen from the French styles,
and American shop girls are parading In
$39.50 imitations of $400 Rue de la Palx
gowns and dresses.

This is going to stop, partly through
the action of French couturiers, and
partly through the work of the leading
dress artists of this country. The first
step toward accomplishing the divorce
between French and - American styles
was the' appointment by the famous
Paris firm of ' Poiret of an American
agent who. will handle French importa-

tions exclusively.
BOOST FRESCH COSTUMES . .

This to to be followed, they say on. the
avenue.-b- a system by. which all the
French designers will Join in advertis
ing, boosting and marketing rrencn es

in this country, and that, in turn,
will prevent American firms from plagi-

arising French dress, and force them into
doing a IHtle original designing? of. their
own. Thereafter the American woman
will choose between the two mooes ana.
they say In dress circles, there Is little
doubt as to which she will choose. The
fundamental difference between French
and American .styles is purely one of
pyschology. . '

If the American woman adopted the
short skirt after the French girl took a
reef in the nether garment, it was not
to ahow ber legs but to be more com
fortable. And . having founa inat ine
short . skirt Is more comfortable. gives
h-- r a better stride? and is wholly "sen
sible," she isn't going back to the

trailing lonr , skirt that
mm.kM walkine a torture instead of
pleasure, regardless, of what theyjdo rn
France. , . - t
TO HAVE OWX STTLES

rnrih.nnnr. ta reveal a trade secret--

American textile concerns are further
ing the good work of producing a dis-
tinctive American style by 'turning out
some ' unusual cloths . which can t be
touched by, the French m anufact urers.
They ' are - Just coming on the market,
these new fabrics, and when American
women see them they are going to for-
get the Rue de fat Paix utterly, r .

Willie De - LJgnemxre. of Hick son's,
who In snite of his French blood is a
rood - American. . vouched for all this,

Finally, vlth a mind to the picturesque
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Entertain Visitors.V

potato salad are dispensed." Hardly
enough rouge on the faces of the whole
crowd to deck the lips of one Parisienne,
scarcely enough powder . on all those
shiny noses to whiten one little French
nose at the bar of the Kolles Bereerel
Oh. well, after all, perhaps it was a mis
take to try the theatre, he beaux and
beauties of this great, gay city are. prob-
ably at places. So- - thinks
the optimistic traveler. - So off to the

Fledermaus, . or some other reputed
haunt of unfettered high life.

But alas ! Here again is disappoint
ment. .The place is crowded with young
and old who must have come on enter
tainment "bent and resolved to have it at
any price, but what a crowd ! Seven-eight- hs

of the people are good bourgeois
who have come for the eame purpose' as
the foreign visitor, to see how the half-1- !
world amuses itself. The small minority
constituting the remaining eighth- - are

ludicrous Imitation of their French
and English prototypes. A stringed or
chestra plays-- rag and jazz with a heavy.
sticky movement. As each tune strikes
up, couples, meve out onto the floor and
go stolidly through the' steps of a gen-
eration ago, or else,' if they are young
and bold, try to astonish the onlookers
with1 'clumsy improvisations. ' Not one
step, not a face nor a figure, not a gown
or slash of color - that is not : awkward
and "that would not psoduce the. effect.
In a - Paris-- ' establishment,' a. hlppo-potam- us

dancing among gaselles. ; - -

ArSE3ATIVE CBOWr
.After the. dance back to the tables to

go on drinking the' fearful native "cham-
pagne" Or the doubtful and hardly less
terrible - vintages that- - are sold at twice
the .Drica" under French labels. The
room is aburs with the Intimate fam-
ily conversations that are' going on at
each taMe. The crowd does not know
bow to amuse itself as ar crowd, as a
crowd it Is a negation. It is Just ' a
collection of groups that happen to be
sathered under one roof. - x , .

- ,
Then, some female: singer, - probably

from one of the theatres, rises .on her
table as the music plays a- - few mournful

bars. A chorus of "sh-h-- h" from all
corners of ' the hall. She sings a senti-
mental German ballad. Here at last a
common note is struck, something that
binds all these people together Into one.
Wild applause, another ballad, encore.
encore U j . .

A last dance, and then lights begin to
go out. Waiters glide about hastily dis-
tributing bills for the evening's "enter-
tainment." It is eleven-thirt- y. Police
regulations. . : , v - ' ' ,

Oh, there.,, are , clandestine "night
Joints" where police laws don't operate
and where the curious may go on drink
ing the . same stuff at still higher prices
until dawn. But by half past 11 the
traveler ' Is discouraged and sleepy. He
has seen and heard enough of Berlinese
gaiety- - to know the key in which it is
pitched. So, - rather than risk further
disappointment, he goes to his hotel and
to bed., . ' - '

. : - ; ,

$200,000 Worth of
, Liquor Is Dumped

Tounfstown. Ohio.. Auar. 20. (1. N. S.)
A thousand cases 'of bonded whiskey

worth at the prevail ins; "bootlesser rate
$200,000. were poured Into sewers here
while hundreds of thirsty ones looked on
with watering months. The work of de-
stroying the forbidden liquor was carried
oat by federal prohibition enforcement
officers,- - and Included In . the stock '.was
some almost priceless distillations that
had enjoyed 1Q and 12 years In the wood
before being- - bottled. The stock had been
seised on raids at various times and con-
fiscated from boose runnera ..

V A SHOCKISG TALE
Martins Ferry, Ohio. An. 20 L

S.) Dr. John' John's coach dos; Joined
a crowd of watching linemen restore
wires torn down during a storm. .The
dos; sat down on a live wire, startllnc
the crowd with his yelps. A board was I

osed in freelns him from his inTolntary
electrical massage. t , . .

any or all of them at $9.45 and $10.45We will sell

Steel bed springs, good grade.
Regular 17 OP Up
price $12.00 tD I dD

40 lb. genuine cotton, felt
mattress; - beautiful cover
ings. : bold everywhere at
510.50 to . $7.45$12.00 .....

, .; slightly damaged , by water;
50, lb. mattress; one of the ; some merely stained. Thev.
best on 'market. Ordinarily
$29.00 to
$33.00 ... $17.50
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100 DOZEN
Brand aew, full sue

COMFORTERS
at the low price of

$259 Each;
These are new ' and good
looking.. They have been

are regular So.o0 grades..
Come early and get . first'
choice. ' ' "; :

' Proprietors of hotels . and
rooming houses are urged to --

. , inspect these goods. They're'
L M'orth wTiilf. . ' ' ' . t

; 20 DOZEN 1

Seamless. Bleached -

BED SHEETS
W injc90 in.. . $1.19 '81 injc90 in ...SI .25

'' !

. C Galvanized Buckets
10 QtsV 12 Ou.

1- - , 39c 45c ,i:':-- .

Perfectly with any FueL

:'c 191 Fourth StTSouth "of Yamhill St. :
:

WE-MAK-
E STOVES(3
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